Man of La Mancha
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT presents

MAN OF LA MANCHA

BY DALE WASSERMAN

MUSIC BY MITCH LEIGH / LYRICS BY JOE DARION

Presented October 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, and 17, 1970 as Production 490 in the Forty-second Season of the Theatre Arts Department

Cast

DON QUIXOTE (Cervantes) .......................... Dennis Deal
ALDONZA ........................................ Wendy Wright
SANCHO .......................................... Ric Munhall
THE INNKEEPER (The Governor) .................. Anthony DeFonse
DR. CARRASCO (The Duke) ....................... David Bulasky
THE PADRE ...................................... Richard Nagle
THE BARBER ..................................... Sam Greenbaum
ANTonia .......................................... Deanna Gaffner
THE HOUSEKEEPER ............................... Suzan Katz
PEDRO (Head Muleteer) ......................... Jim Robertson
MULETEERS ...................................... Steve Apmadoc, Ralph Brown, Mike Frias
Ben Haga, Jerry Jazyk, Les Martinez, Phil Moto
MARIa, The Innkeeper's Wife ...................... Carol Petti
FERMINA, a servant and Moorish Dancer ........ Jan Lewis
CAPTAIN OF THE INQUISITION .................. Rod L. Gist
GUITARIST ....................................... Garth Sorensen
A HORSE AND A MULE ............................ Steve Apmadoc, Ralph Brown
SOLOIST on Little Bird, Little Bird .............. Mike Frias
GUARDS ......................................... John Sanchez, Floyd Wiley
MEN OF THE INQUISITION ....................... Ben Haga, Jerry Jazyk, Mike Frias, Sam Greenbaum, Garth Sorensen

Locale

Spain at the end of the sixteenth century
A prison in the city of Seville and various places in the imagination of MIGUEL DE CERVANTES
— THERE WILL BE NO INTERMISSION —

FACULTY STAFF

Direction and Staging of Musical Numbers .......................... Mr. J.R. McCloskey
Costumes ......................................... Mrs. Jo Jones
Publicity Director ................................ Dr. Fred Martin
Department Chairman ............................. Mr. J.R. McCloskey

STUDENT STAFF

Stage Manager .................................... Linda Wilson
Asst. Stage Manager ............................. Steve Hall
Electrician ....................................... Richard Turner
Asst. Electrician ................................. Kathleen White
Follow Spot ...................................... Steve Burns

SPECIAL STAFF

Sets Designed ...................................... Mr. Tad Aheier
Assistant to the Director and Company Photographer .................. Hassan Fayyad
Musical Director ................................ Mr. Gary Adams
Choreographer ............................... Mr. Alden Rogers
Production Coordinator ........................ Miss Barbara Burnett
Costume Assistants .............................. Mrs. Angela Huffman, Miss Dace Liebanus

COSTUME STAFF

Wardrobe Master .................................. Sam Sanzone
Wardrobe Asst's ................................. Skip Beck, John Leko
Marry Regan, George Haydel
Wardrobe Mistress .............................. Janene Possell
Wardrobe Asst's ................................. Helen Enright
Mary Jane Pettibone

MUSICIANS

Piano and Bass ..................................... Gary Adams
Guitar .............................................. Eugene Cordero
Trumpet ............................................ Louis Gonzales
Trombone ......................................... Dave Schuricht
Flute & Piccolo ................................. David Winsman
Percussion .......................... Tony Hummacke
Alternate Guitarist ......................... Steve Elizer

SPECIAL NOTE: Man of La Mancha will be Los Angeles City College's entry in the American College Theatre Festival.

Musical Numbers

Man of La Mancha — Don Quixote, Sancho
(I, Don Quixote)
It's All the Same — Aldonza and Muleteers
Dulcinea — Don Quixote
I'm Only Thinking of Him — The Padre
Antonia, Housekeeper and Dr. Cervantes
I Really Like Him — Sancho
What Does He Want of Me — Aldonza
Little Bird, Little Bird — Muleteers
Barber's Song — The Barber
Golden Helmet of Mambrino — Don Quixote
Sancho, Barber and Muleteers
To Each His Dulcinea — The Padre
The Impossible Dream — Don Quixote
Knight of the Woeful Countenance — Inkeeper, Aldonza, Sancho
The Abduction — Aldonza and Muleteers
Moorish Dance — Ensemble
A Little Gossip — Sancho
Dulcinea (reprise) — Aldonza
The Impossible Dream (reprise) — Aldonza and Don Quixote
Man of La Mancha (reprise) — Don Quixote
Aldonza and Sancho
The Psalm — The Padre
Finale (The Impossible Dream) — Company
Coming Attractions

"JIMMY SHINE"
October 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
CAMINITO THEATRE

"Tonight at 8:30"
November 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
CAMINITO THEATRE

"The Apple Tree"
December 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19
CAMINO THEATRE

"A Taste of Honey"
January 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
CAMINITO THEATRE
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The taking of photographs of any kind or the operation of any recording device during the performance is strictly forbidden.